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Registration
Is Scheduled
March 3 -1 4

A W S Asks
'
For Petitions ,
Petitions for AWS officers for
next year must be turned in to
Ann Anderson in the Student
Union by noon Wednesday, Feb.
26. The primary election w ill be
next \week and the final election
March 12.
The requirements for AWS offi
cers as contained in the constitu
tion are:
Sec. 1. The officers of AWS shall
be elected the 12th of March for
a period of one year. They shall
take over their duties the first
meeting in spring quarter.
Sec. 2. Requirements of AWS
president are that the candidates
must present a petition bearing
10 signatures to the secretary of
AWS not later than one week pre
ceding the scheduled primary
election and that they must have
junior standing in credits at the
time of election. They must have
been a member o f the board for
one term. Any member of the as
sociation may become a candi
date for the offices of vice presi
dent, secretary, or treasurer by
presenting a petition bearing 10
. signatures to the secretary of AWS
not later than one week preceding
the scheduled primary election.
Sec. 3. Primary elections w ill
be held by the executive board.
The tw o candidates for each office
receiving the highest number of
votes shall become candidates for
office in the final election.
Sec. 4. When only two petitions
are filed for each AWS office the
primary election shall be elim
inated and the two names auto
matically placed on the *final
ballot.
Sec. 5. In the final election d
majority vote shall be required to
effect the election of an officer.
Sec. 6. There shall be no voting
by proxy.
The petition for any office
should be prepared in the follow 
ing manner:
I (full name) petition for
(office) o f AWS for the forthcom
ing year.

M SU Girls bashful?
W e D on’ t Believe It
History is sure to repeat itself.
Monday a Missoula student
received a telephone1caHhfrom a
girl who wanted a date for
Co-ed ball. This girl was bash
ful and called A1 so that he
may ask his brother for her.
With his brother taken care
of, A1 felt certain that the next
telephone call would be for him.
But no, A1 was disillusioned
again when another girl called
for the same reason.
Our dejected friend has just
renounced his faith in women.

New Religious
Group Named
The Student Christian Organiza
tion of Montana State University
was the name chosen for the newly
organized religious group during
a meeting Wednesday afternoon.
A committee’s report, read by
Chaplain Carl L. Sullenberger, was
voted upon and accepted as a work
able basis for establishing a con
stitution. The report was a re
vision o f the program outlined in
a workshop course in the School
of Religion.
At the next business meeting on
March 12, the group w ill e^ ct offi
cers to serve for the remainder of
the year. The. student organization
will continue with plans for form
ing committees on campus rela
tions, worship, world relief, inter
national education, and intercol
legiate and inter-church activities.

Guests Form Tonight’s
English Club Program r
Guests w ill furnish the enter
tainment for the winter quarter
English club party tonight at 8
o’clock in Simpkins hall 201.
The club w ill choose several
guests to act in skits for which
plots have been prepared, but
actors must ad lib their roles.
Club President Dick Darling,
Sweetgrass, urges all English ma
jors to attend.

Advanced registration is sched
uled for March 3 to 14 inclusive.
Students who do not complete
registration by these dates are
subject to a fine of $2, Leo Smith,
registrar, said.
Persons graduating at the end
of summer quarter must apply for
degrees or certificates by Friday,
March 7, Smith stated.
Registration cards can be se
cured from clerks in the basement
of Main hall on March 3 and 4 be
tween the hours of 9 and 12 am .,
and 1 and 5 p.m. only.
Students should make appoint
ments with their advisers in the
latter part of Febuary or March
3 or 4. When meeting with adviser
each student should secure his
signature on card II of the regi
stration certificate.
Registration cards must be
checked by clerks in the basement
of Main hall. Veterans must have
cards stamped by the Veterans
administration. Graduate students
must consult with Dr. W. P. Clark
—From the K aim in, Jan. 29, 1946.
before completing registration.
.Their card II must be stamped
“ graduate.”
Co-ed Queen
Students in sectionized courses
Selection
must take their cards to sectionizers. Those taking general courses
Saturday Night
are to stay in the same section in
MSU’s fiftieth commencement
The voting table for co-ed queen which enrolled winter quarter, un
exercises have been set for June will be at the foot of the stairs at less unavoidable conflicts neces
9, Prof. Ernest A. Atkinson, pro the main entrance of the Student sitate a change, Smith said.
fessor of psychology and chairman Union. Ballots are not be filled out
of the commencement committee, until they are presented at the
said yesterday.
table, AWS Pres. Marion Headley,
The committee, meeting Tues Missoula, announced Wednesday.
day with senior class officers, out
Balloting w ill close at the end
lined a tentative commencement of the fifth dance and presenta
program which will closely follow tion of the queen will be at 10:30.
Two hundred twenty-five tickets
last year’s exercises.
There w ill be one girl representing are available for St. Patrick’s ball
The commencement schedule in each house to count votes.
Feb. 28 at 9 p.m. in the Gold room.
cludes Prizes and Awards convo
Treasurer Mary Kidd, Deer
The ball, a semi-formal, pro
cation Friday, June 6, commence Lodge, read the budget for this
gram dance, w ill feature Chuck
ment dinner Saturday, June 7, Bac- year. In planning the budget it was
Zadra’s orchestra, Irish songs, and
calureate service Sunday, June 8, suggested that W AA and AWS
decorations in keeping with the
with awarding of degrees sched combine their handbooks. This
St. Patrick tradition.
uled for Monday afternoon, June 9. would cut the cost of production
Chairmen in charge of commit
Plans for the dinner and Singing and, for freshmen, eliminate the
tees are Florence Madsen, Darby,
On the Steps tentatively set for problem of handling two booklets.
decorations, Betty June Smith,
June 7 ,-have to be okayed by the
Hilda Myre, Somers, reported Livingston, refreshments; and Dick
senior class. Authorization for the on the poster for the AAUW meet
McElroy, Denton, entertainment.
Lantern Parade the same night to be held in Spokane. Bob LindSt. Patrick’s ball, sponsored by
must come from AWS, said Pro borg, Missoula, is in charge of the
the Independents, w ill be open to
fessor Atkinson.
»
artistic designing and the project all students, according to Dick
No figures on the size of the is under the supervision of Andrew
Koeritz, Northrup, Minn.
graduating class could be obtained C. Cogswell, director of the Pub
Tickets, at $2 per couple, are on
from the registrar’s office, which lic Service division. The poster will
sale from 12 to 1 p.m. Beginning
expects additional seniors to enroll contain pictures of the buildings
Monday they will be on sale at all
spring quarter for final work. Last on the campus and the outstanding
times in the Student Union busi
year degrees were awarded to 133 social and scholastic events of the
ness office. Veterans living in the
seniors.
year.
trailer house area can get tickets
Representatives were asked to from Bill Worf, trailer No. 11.
remind their groups that petitions Jumbo hall residents can get
T ick Shots
for AWS offices must be in the tickets from Dick Koeritz, Bill
business office by noon Wednes Ganson, and Bob Learner.
Given Today
day, Feb. 26. The final election will
The second in the series of three
be held March 12 and w ill deter
spotted fever innoculations is given
mine the two candidates who will Old Newspaper Given
today. Shots are being adminis
be sent to the regional meet in University Museum
tered at the University Health
Spokane.
service from 8 to 12 a.m., and
An 82-year-old issue of the New
1 to 4 p.m.
York Herald, April 15, 1865, which
Students, faculty members, and Andrie W ill Solo
carries the complete story of the
their families who missed the ini
assassination of Abraham Lincoln,
tial shot last week can use today’s In Provo Concert
was given to the University mu
shot as their first. They can get
Eugene Andrie, University sym seum last week. Since Lincoln’s
their second shot at the Health phony orchestra conductor, will birthday was Feb. 12, it was a
service next week, and their third leave this week end for Provo, very appropriate gift, said Mrs.
the following week at the Missoula Utah, where he w ill appear as Mary E. Ferguson, assistant mu
County court house.
soloist with (lie Brigham Young seum director.
Health service authorities issued university symphony orchestra.
Many tips of historical items are
a warning, that to be effective, the
Mr. Andrie has been engaged to received each week by the mu
inoculations must be taken in a make several appearances with the seum directors. They have spent
complete series of three, and no orchestra and w ill play “ Brahm’s recent week ends following i»p
more than one week should elapse D Major Violin Concerto” at the these tips and bringing in valuable
between each shot.
concerts.
items.

Graduation Set
For June 9

St. Pat Tickets
Ready For Sale

THE
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Whoso tells the truth dully, he treats a noble
friend most shabbily; for truly the truth de
serves cloth of Brabant and cloa\ of ermine.
Yet is the dullest truth better than the cleverest
insincerity.
D e a n A. L. S t o n e .

Central Board’s Troubles . . .

g u e st e d it o r ia l

An amusing item recently thrown into the lap of Central
board is the Mardi Gras affair. Originally an ASMSU event,
started under the leadership of Cyrile Van Duser, the Mardi
Gras with liabilities was handed to the Newman club during
the recent war years. Now that Mardi Gras has become a well
paying proposition, a touchy situation may arise if ASMSU
decides to recover it.
The facts show a lot of foresight and astute planning on the
part of the Newman club, but is it really fair for one organiza
tion to take the lion’s share, when the student body does
the work?
Central board realizes that the diminishing ASMSU fund
could well be bolstered by successful Mardi Gras and a lot of
students feel that they were duped recently when they put up
the concessions and gave about half of the net profits to the
Newman club. The general claim is that “ we do all the work
and they get the dough.”
A constantly reappearing tussle in Central board is the
band situation. We are glad that the “ Case of the Orphan
Sousaphone” was finally settled this week, but between the
band and Central board still exists a lot of differing opinions.
Band Director J. Justin Gray appeared before the board this
week and said that the band needs just as much cooperation
as other organizations on the campus. He does not feel justi
fied in asking band members to put in a lot of extra hours
without sufficient student body support.
ASMSU Pres. Jerry Anderson told Mr. Gray that Central
board feels that the band, and music department as a whole,
have not showed much return for the ASMSU financial aid
given them. This point, Mr. Gray said, was the chief misunder
standing. During football season, the band worked just as hard
as the football team but for their hard work got only opposi
tion from all sides, he said.
Anderson then said that in former years the band con
sidered it a privilege to show their wares at football and bas
ketball games but that this year they seem to expect rewards.
As to why the band has not played at all the basketball
games, Mr. Gray said that he could not force band members
to show up, that their services were voluntary. Besides, he
said, a band member can go out with a dance band and earn
$10 for the night. He admitted that the band and campus as a
whole does not have as much spirit this year as in former
years. But he feels that the band can put out fine perform
ances if given more support.
The question then, does not seem to be whether or not we
want a band, but who is going to support it. And by support,
we mean mostly financial support. Central board has tried to
partition its funds fairly, but apparently ASMSU funds have
been stretched pretty thin.
ASMSU spends a good deal of money for athletics, and the
University spends a good deal more. A good football team calls
for a good band. And although we can’t always have a winning
football team, we ought to be able to support a good band.
Montana State college exhibits a rather fine example of how
this can be done.
If the University were a'ble to support the band in propor
tion to the support given football and basketball teams, we
could maintain a fine band. All of which gets us right back
to that bothersome thing, money. The legislators could rid
MSU of a lot of headaches. But rather than be overly optimis
tic, MSU should take the matter into its own hands.
What ever the State college’s secret of success is, it would
surely be worth the trouble to find out.—Martin Heerwald.
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MSU on List
For Surplus
Fort Property

Social Theory Group Hears
Talk on Reinhold Niebuhr

The Rev. Mr. Guy Barnes, pastor of the University avenue
Congregational church, discussed Reinhold Niebuhr’s “The
Children of Darkness and the Children of Light” Wednesday
Two hundred eighty acres of
night in Journalism 211 before a group interested in social
land and a number of buildings are
theory.

scheduled to go to the University
after Fort Missoula is turned over
as surplus to the Army Corps of
Engineers April 19 for final dispo
sition.
University authorities, meeting
Wednesday with Col. Kirk Broaddus, post commandant; representa
tives of the Sixth army, San Fran
cisco; and representatives from
Missoula organizations discussed
the University’s share of the sur
plus property.
KathyKoefod
Final authority on disposition of
fort assets will come from the War
Assets administration after April
19.
Type of buildings to be allocated
to the University and the use to
which they will be put was not an
nounced. Location of the land to
be granted was also not disclosed.
Representatives of the Univer
sity attending the meeting were
Pres. James A. McCain; Chancel
lor George A. Selke, Helena; Dean
Kenneth Davis of the forestry
school; and Thomas G. Swearingen,
maintenance engineer.
The forest service has made ap
plication for buildings to be re
moved from their present site, and
4,850 acres of land in the Pattee
canyon region. Permanent build
ings on the post will go to the
Officer Reserve corps. Missoula
county has also applied for surplus
property.

Monday Deadline
For Questionnaire
All business administration stu
dents who have not filled out sur
vey questionnaires are asked by
Fred Henningsen, vice-president
of Alpha Kappa Psi, to do so be
fore Monday.
Questionnaires may be obtained
from Mrs. Bea Crossman in 203
Craig hall.
“ There are many freshmen and
sophomore business administra
tion students we know nothing of,”
Henningsen said, “and this is an
attempt to determine the number
of them and the students who ex
pect to enter summer school.”
The questionnaire will also desig
nate those who are interesting in
forming a business ad club. The
club, if formed, would be open to
all business administration stu
dents, and would have many social
activities as well as promote the
business ad school.

Queenie
BY E. C. ELDRIDGE
The voters have chosen me best,
mother,
And I’m to be Queen of the May.
With garlands of roses atwine in
her hair,
Your daughter shall reign for a
day.

Niebuhr is a professor at the
Union Theological seminary in
New York City, and has written
critically on democracy for the
past 25 years. He calls himself “ a
disillusioned champion of democ
racy.”

basic evil of society.
“Blind optimism,” he states, “be
lieves that we can create a world
community by writing a constitu
tion and somehow magically caus
ing a world order to exist.”

His “children of darkness,”
Mr. Barnes said, are moral cynics
who know no law but self-inter
est. The “children of light” are
those who seek to bring their
self-interest into harmony with
universal good. They do this by
rising above the evils and faults
of society.

Man’s capacity for justice makes
democracy possible; man’s capa
city for injustice makes it neces
sary,” Niebuhr believes.
The author finds modern think
ing on democracy naive, overoptimistic, and sometimes senti
mental. In the case of collectivism,
he said that Marx was not realized
but misinterpreted in the “ com
munistic romanticism” of today.

Discussing the world trend to
ward social control, Mr. Barnes
qnoted the writer as predicting
in 1944 that “America is the only
large nation in which an effort
will be made with any degree of
success to restore individual
ownership of property.”

In conclusion, Niebuhr predicted
the domination of the world by
the great powers. They would, he
said, be able to keep the smaller
nations in line, but would not be
able to get along together because
they were unwilling to accept any
authority.
Successful world organization
must come as a result of a con
tinual revision of horizons, and
meeting each problem as a tem
porary, not a permanent solution,
Mr. Barnes concluded.

Tensions and strains in society
are brought about by the “con
flict of individual and collective
vitalities, and a failure to rea
lize that all laws must be rela
tive, not absolute,” the speaker
said.

Watch for

Among the types of false opti
mism Niebuhr believes we indulge
in are the desire to do away with
the profit system, the belief that
education can successfully supplant
ignorance, substitution of good for
bad government, and the myth
that religious superstition is the

Svetlova
March 1 2 - 1 3

Sure and you’ ll be askin’ your
best colleen to don th’ green for
THE

Junior Interfratemity’s

St. Patrick’s Dance
March 7

$1.20 COUPLE

PLAN A CAREER
IN RETAILING
O n e -y e a r C o u rse
for C o lle g e G ra d u a te s

GOLD ROOM

• Prepare to step into a responsible
executive position in the retailing field:
buying, advertising, fashion, personnel.
Specialized training, exclusively for col
lege graduates, covers merchandising,
personnel management, textiles, store
organization, sales promotion, and all
phases of store activity. Realistic ap
p roa ch un der store-train ed fa cu lty .
Classes are combined with paid store
work. Students are usually placed be
fore graduation. Co-educational. Mas
ter’s degree. Four full-tuition scholar
ships available. Limited enrollment.
Write for Bureau Bulletin CL

RESEARCH

BUREAU

FOR

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBUR0H

RETAIL

•

TRAINING

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Oh, there have been others before
me, mother,
And there will be others come
after.
Potato belles reign and sweet
hearts are named,
Amid joyous and deafening
laughter.

Found Anything Lately?

So I’ll be presented before the
large throng,
And look pretty as Queen of the
May.
And after it’s over they’ll take
back the crown,
For I’m only to rule for a day.

W ill run FREE one classified ad to help you
find the owner of an article found on the
campus.

J. F. McKeever reports his car
is lost in Swearingen’s Swamp.

AS A SPECIAL SERVICE

T he K A IM IN

PLEASE—Don’t bring the articles to the Kaimin office.
Just call Extension 239, tell us what the article is, and
where the owner can find it.

THE
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(Editor’s note: The following <S>statement by Pres. James A. regional office of the Veterans ad
McCain is presented for the in ministration that this clause is ac
formation of all veteran stu ceptable and will be an official
dents, especially those registered part of the contract:
in law and pharmacy.)
“ The Veterans administration
At the time of registration for will, in no event, pay in excess of
the fall quarter, students majoring the sum of $500 for tuition, books,
in law and pharmacy expressed
concern over a request by the Vet tools, equipment, and/or supplies
erans administration to sign a for an ordinary school year in re
waiver to a portion of their educa spect to any one veteran. The or
tional benefits under the so-called dinary school year for purposes of
G. I. Bill of Rights, in the event this proposal, is defined as a period
that the cost to the Veterans ad of three academic quarters— not
ministration of their university less than 30 nor more than 38
education, plus books and supplies, weeks in total length.
exceeded $500 fo r va nine months
“ For courses requiring more or
academic year. At the time, stu less than the ordinary school year
dents affected were assured that if herein dtefined, maximum pay
permitted by the Veterans admin ment w ill be computed on the
istration, the University would basis of weeks required to' com
waive its right to any revenue in plete such courses in relation to
excess of $500 for law and pharm the ordinary school year.”
Thus, all law and pharmacy
acy students.
After a period o f protracted ne majors are assured that contrac
gotiations, the University recently tual arrangements between the
completed its contracts with the University and the Veterans ad-I
Veterans administration for the ministration will in no way curtail
current academic year. The fol the full educational benefits to
lowing clause was incorporated which each veteran is entitled.
into these contracts at the behest
The amount of revenue the Uni
of university authorities, and word versity receives from the Veterans
has been received from the Seattle administration for each G. I. stu
dent enrolled should be of interest
to G. I. students. The Veterans ad
ministration pays the University
PRESTO COOKERS
all student fees plus a “ cost of in
are
struction” figure The cost of in
struction is determined by di
dandy
viding the number of credits for
for
which all students are enrolled into
preparing
the sum total of the salaries of
faculty members. For the 1945-46
meals
year, this figure was $6.42 per
Get them at
quarter credit. For the current
year the average is $4.08 (minus
B A R T H E L ’S
the loss in revenue due to the $500
ceiling placed on pharmacy and
law majors). For the next acad
emic year it is expected to drop to
somewhere between $3.50 and
$3.60.
The average veteran is enrolled
for 14 hours of credit per quarter
or a total of 42 credits per aca-

»

PEDDLE PUSHERS
in Grey Pinstripe

Hamburger King

D R IV E -IN

the New SM ARTY PANTS
b y Koret

and

BUY
’EM
BY
THE

in red, grey, or
rust corduroy

LaCom be’s
Fur and Dress Shop

bob

bag

d ic k
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Lockhart Heads
Spanish Club

President McCain Explains
New Contract for Veterans

i b

M O N T A N A

Mary Belle Lockhart, Missoula,
was elected president of Los
Gringos, University Spanish club,
Wednesday night in the Bitterroot
room,.
Mary McMenomey, Malta, was
elected vice-president; and Char
lotte Thompson, Billings, secre
tary-treasurer.
The new officers will hold office
until the second meeting of the
club next fall, Miss Thora Soren
son, instructor in 'modern lan
guages, said yesterday.
Out-going officers are Mary
Koenig, Conrad, president; Larry
Casey, Helena, vice-president; and
Doris Carlson, Choteau, secretarytreasurer.

Girls W anting
New Sororities
May See Clow
Girls on the campus interested in
forming new sororities should con
sult with Dr. Maurine Clow, as
sociate director of student person
nel services, Panhellenic members
decided at a dinner meeting at the
Tri Delt house Wednesday evening.
Junior Panhellenic w ill contact
freshmen women to determine
preferences for new sorority chap
ters.
A fraternity education program
will go into effect spring quarter
with the election of new officers.
j= .... =

Panhellenic and individual soror
ities will work together on this
program.
A committee composed of Chair
man Donna Kelly, Butte; Rosemary
Poole, Lewistown; Lex Mudd, Mis
soula; Shirley Hasty, Livingston;
Garnet Sethne, Glasgow; and
Panhellenic Pres. Jane Sol vie,
Saco, w ill prepare a new Panhellenic booklet.
Panhellenic voted to have an
early rush week next- fall instead
of a deferred rushing plan.

World’s Finest
Permanent Waving

T H E S T O R E F O R M E N 5------

NEW WEBSTER DELIGHTS
HEARTS OF NEWSMEN

The change came so quietly that
most Kaimin newsgatherers failed
to notice it. The new long-prom
ised Webster’s International dic
tionary is now in place in the
journalism school’s news room.
In contrast to the outmoded
word definer formerly used, all
pages in the new book are intact.
Definitions are also up to date.
Even the word “ fascism” is de
fined. The old book, reportedly in
stalled way back when, had no
knowledge of that nationalistic
movement.

116 E. Broadway—Ph. 3080
GEO. T. H O W A R D

The Kids A ll K now that—
Jerome Kern’s new album
for $3.95 is at Orvis’s with
“Fine Romance” by J. Mercer

and Martha Tilton

“ She Didn’t Say Yes”
by Peggy Lee

“ Smoke Gets In Your Eyes”

‘All the Things You Are”

by the King Cole Trio

by Clark Dennis

“Who” by Pied Pipers

(and many others)

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
demic year.
In round numbers, therefore, the <§>University receives $170 per vet
eran per year for “ cost of instruc
The S H A G G Y - T E X
tion.” In addition, the ‘ $15 per
quarter and $5 per quarter inci
dental and registration fees are
received, plus building, Student
Union, health, and student activity
lees. These latter fees do not be
come a part of the university’s
operating budget. Therefore, the
University w ill receive from the
Veterans administration for each
with
veteran student approximately
$230 for the nine months of the
Skinner's Sunbak
current academic year (or around
$200 next year). It is interesting
Button-In
to note that since the administra
tive and physical plant costs can
Lining
not be charged, this figure repre
sents. only approximately tw othirds of the actual cost of educa
ting a student at the State Uni
versity.
See the
A small percentage of veterans
w ill attend the University beyond
“ Yearounder”
the expiration of their educational
plus a host
entitlement under the G. I. Bill
of Rights. Such students should
of
other lilting
know that, by action of the Mon
tana legislature, registration and
spring coat and
incidental fees in the University
suit fashions,
w ill be waived for all honorably
discharged persons who served
at Buttreys
with the United States armed
— tomorrow, if
forces and were bona fide resi
dents of Montana at the time of
not today
their entry into the armed forces.
—Pres. James A. McCain.

Barristers’

All season town and
country coat of precious virgin

1

wool fabric lined with Skinner’s Sunbak

Ball

. . . pure wool on one side, lustrous
rayon satin on the other. Plus detachable

SATU RD AY, MARCH 1

Sunbak lining . . . button in for
winter . . . button out for spring.

Tickets
$ 2 .4 0
Available at S t u d e n t
Union business o f f i c e ,
Corbin hall office, Jumbo
hall office, Law school of
fice, and Law school rep
resentatives in other resi
dence halls and fratern
ity houses.

“WHERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE '1

220 NORTH HIGGINS
“ MISSOULA'S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN'

THE
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Veteran E W C Team Tangles
Gam e Series H ere

The strong Eastern Washington college Savages from Che
ney will take the floor tonight at 8 o’clock against a revamped
and improving Grizzly squad in the first of a two-game series.
Last month the Washington team defeated Montana twice
on the Cheney court. The Savages have won eight games out
of nine played in the Washington Ihtercollegiate league and
are currently sharing the top of the conference with Central
<&Washington.

Davis Will Start

Now

Op en

Serv-Ur-Self
Laundry
633 Woody Street
Missoula

Six new Maytag
Wdshers for yoUr
vise.
OPEN FROM
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Bob Cope or high scoring Lou
Rocheleau. At center, and elected
to hold down the backboard antics
of Lothspeich, will be Dick Cartensen who in the last series of
encounters has proved his worth
around the basket by bringing his
total points up to 157.
The squad positions will be ful
filled by veterans Johnny Cheek,
hard driving man from last year’s
squad, and Capt. Timer Moses.
Dahlberg said that the job of
guarding Leifer would go to Cheek
and that Moses would check the
sharp shooting of George Gablehouse.
Firehouse Styles
The Grizzlies will employ their
usual fast break style of ball and
this in turn will be matched with
the identical type of play by the
Savages.
In recent games EWC has
tromped Seattle college, Western
Washington, Central Washington,
and Whitworth. The Savages
dropped two games at Montana
State College earlier in the season
by close scores, but in games that
Brick Breeden, Bobcat coach,
termed as close and hard luck
tilts. The Savage’s only loss in
conference occurred at the hands
of the Central Washington Wild
cats, a team they later trounced,
50 to 43. The Grizzlies split with
Central Washington in a Christ
mas vacation series here.
Both games will start at 8 p.m.
NATURALLY!

“Nursery for G. I. Juniors near
completion,” a headline in the Ex
ponent, was found to refer to the
kids rather than the upperclass
men in Bozeman. Naturally we
first took it the other way.
LOST: Green jade earring, in Stu
dent Union or vicinity. Mrs. K.
DeCorey, Journalism office. —51

Keaton is strictly stratosphere
stuff in popularity polls with his
powerhouse drive. Capitol’s latest
album "Artistry in Rhythm” is a
collection o f Kenton kicks. . . eight
exciting, original compositions
never before recorded.
At your dealer-now!
$ 3 .1 5

plus tax

N EW TRENDS
IN TORRID TEM P O S
'H is Feet T o o Big for de Bed’ — Cap. 361
'Intermission Riff' — Cap. 298
Tainted Rhythm’ — Cap. 250
'Artistry Jumps' — Cap. 229

CO RDS

*—•-*v~ in dflimMinm aaqagnzny

After yesterday’s Kaimin hit
the campus considerable criticism
was voiced in regard to the M club
boxing story. The jist of the con
versations heard went something
like this: “ Wow, did you see the
prices tacked on for ringside
seats?” “ Why are prices so high?” ,
and other miscellaneous remarks
directed toward the athletic de
partment.
■

*

*

*

The M club smoker should not
be confused with being an athletic
department-sponsored event. This
annual affair is in the hands of the
M club exclusively and in no way
is affiliated with the University.
The athletes do all the work, pub
licity, etc., and all proceeds go
into a fund which is set aside for
scholarships and the M club picnic.
* * *
Doug Fessenden, director of
athletics, stated yesterday that this
event should not be confused with
intercollegiate boxing, which is
under the jurisdiction of the ath
letic department. “ The athletic de
partment does not feel that the
students should have any reason
to believe that the smoker is part
of the department’s program.” All
men training were coached by M
club members.
*
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Theta Chi

Sportscope

BY PAUL HAWKINS

Avenge
Two-Game
Silvertips
Hope
to
Cheney Sparked
Loss Earlier in Year
By All-Ahierican Guard

Chuck Davis, high scoring Griz
zly forward, was out of practice
Wednesday with a bad cold. How
ever, the Dillon forward is ex
pected to start at one of the down
floor positions along with either

K A IM I N

Calculations

W ith Grizzlies In Tw o

Coach Dahlberg predicted yes
terday that the games would be
close and hard fought. The Mon
tana mentor has drilled the Silvertips in defensive and offensive
floor work this week and will con
centrate on effective methods to
night in stopping the basket dunk
ing of Irv Leifer, All-American
guard, and George Gablehouse,
lithe and shifty forward, who with
the help of lanky Johny Lothspeich, 6 foot 4 inch center, have
consistently run the Cheney scores
up into the fifties and sixties this
season.

M O N T A N A

*

*

Pinm en W in
First R ound
Bob Morris, Theta Chi, copped
the i n d i v i d u a l interfraterhity
bowling honors for the first round
with a 181-pin average.
Closely trailing Morris were
South hall’s Eichler, 172; Terry,
Phi Delta Theta, 167; Houtenen,
Phi Delta Theta, 166; Petty, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and tVenstrom,
South hall, with 164. Also among
the top bowlers were Biggerstaff,
Sigma Nu; Wallace, Theta Chi;
Hoeg, Sigma Chi; Persson, Theta
Chi; and Irwin, Sigma Nu.
Because some of tl\e teams
played more games than others,
the total pins for the first round
would be inaccurate. However, the
Theta Chi average, 2,388, was tops
for a three-game team series. They
were followed by Phi Delta Theta,
2,366; Sigma Chi, 2,337; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 2,307; and South

hall, 2,327.
Bob Petty, Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon, had the best single game, with
247 pins. Bush, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
and Coliners, Sigma Nu, were next
with 244-pin games. Terry, Phi
Delta Theta, and Morris complete
the list for the best five.
Petty also woii the best threegame series with 595 pins. Morris
and Eichler followed with 593 and
590, respectively.
Total pin honors for a single day
went to Sigma Alpha Epsilon with
2,573. Theta Chi’s 2,569 and South
hall’s 2,536 were next best.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon team
collected 913 pins for the best
single game. Again they Were fol
lowed by Theta Chi with 891, and
South hall with 890.
Theta Chi won the first round,
with Phi Delta Theta second.

Kisit the
PARK HOTEL CAFE
for a . . .

Real Home-Cooked Meal
• Moderate PrideS
• Good Food

T Y P E W R IT E R TROU BLE?
TELL IT TO US
Prompt, Skilled Service
TYPEWRITER SERVICE AND SUPPLY CO.
KENNETH WYCKMAN

WES CLARK

314 N. Higgins

This annual boxing tourney is
one of the campuses oldest events,
dating back to the era of the first
world war. The M club tourney
has a bloody history behind it, with
some rousing bouts having been
fought in other years. What the
price of admission was in the old
days is hard to determine for in
checking back records we could
find no mention of price.
*

*

*

Past winners of the M club tro
phy for the best individual per
formance are a varied assortment.
In 1931, Cale Crowley, stumpy
quarterback on the grid squad,
blasted Segundio Mario from the
ring in two rounds. The following
year the cup went to Noral Whittinghill, who later turned into a
radio crooner and sang them to
sleep. Other winners were Red
Pendergast in 1933, Hub Zempke
in 1934, and in 1935 Clint McCauley
kayoed Kenny Lewis to take top
honors.
* * *
In 1936 one of the biggest upsets
in M club history occurred when
Ed Holiday thumped Perry Stenson with a jarring right which sent
Stenson to the floor for the count.
Kenny Lewis, former knockout
victim, coped the prize in 1938,
Coley Vaughn in 1939, and then a
double winner came along and
took the trophy two years in a row.
Chuck Gillogly, White Surphur
Springs puncher, stopped Gene
McClain in ’40 ^nd turned the
trick again in ’41 when he stopped
Don Fox and Bill Wood.
* * *
Regardless of what the card
boards cost, if things run as they
have in the past, the bouts should
be well worth the slight fee. Maybe
the M club is just following suit
of the campus dance scalpers who
have polished off their victims at
$3 a whirl. Things are high
nowadays — “just look at the
figures.”

The
Flavor
King
Congratulates
the
Co-ed
Queen

Pharmaceutical Groups
Plan Skating Party
Kappa Psi and Kappa Epsilon,
pharmaceutical honoraries, are
planning a rollerskating party
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 8 p.m. at
the Avalon skating rink. All mem
bers of these honoraries are in
vited to attend, Ken Eernisse,
Kappa Psi president, announced.

PILSENER
BREW
SICKS’ MISSOULA BREWING CO., MISSOULA, MONT.
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Skiers Advised by Lodders
Oh How to Avoid Accidents
(Editor’s note: Richard “Denny” Lodders, author of the
following advice to skiers, recently won the ski jumping
competition in the Pacific Northwest intercollegiate meet
near Seattle with a leap of 130 feet. He has become an ex
perienced skier through years of practice and army train♦ ing.)

South Hall,
Phi Belts
Chalk Up W ins
SoutH hall and the Phi Celts
bounced back from last week’s
basketball defeats to down the
Sigma Nus and the Phi Sigs last
Wednesday night. South hall won,
48 to 41, and the Phi Delts, 39 to 26.
Hall W in s

South nail; IvitH. Schwend lead
ing the way, gained an early lead
over the favored Sigma Nus and
held it through the first half. Walterskirchen hooped three baskets
for the Sigma Nus, but Schwend,
Martin, and Kitto were too con
sistent and the hall led, 22 to 13,
at the end of the first half.
Likarich and Walterskirchen
teamed together in the last half
and the Nus tied the score at 41all, with two minutes remaining in
the tilt. A technical foul was called
against the Sigma Nus, and Kitto
dropped the gift toss to put his
team in the lead. Schwend and
Martin added buckets to run the
count to 48 to 41 at the final
whistle.
Phi Delts Trounce Phi Sigs

The Phi Delts rallied by a cagey
Phi Sig outfit to chalk up their
sixth win of the season. The game
started slow, with the Phi Sigs in
command at the end of the first
quarter, but the Phi Delts’ fast
break gave them a 14 to 11 lead
at half time.
Young, Phi Delt forward, looped
four baskets and the Phi Delts
stretched the lead on their tiring
opponents. The third quarter
ended with the Phi Delts leading,
26 to 19.
Little Tom Johnson tried to rally
his team to victory by hooping
three long shots in the final period,
but Eaheart and Dikeos kept the
Phi Delts in the lead.

FOR PROMPT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Call 6 6 6 4
Deluxe Cabs
HEATED CABS
BONDED DRIVERS

®R£(10V
^
TO

5ERUE

BY RICHARD LODDERS

In recent weeks the number of
ski casualties amohg the university
students has been unusually high.
What causes them and how can
they be avoided?
One of the main reasons is ski
ing without control, which en
dangers others even more than the
skier himself. The ideals of skiirig
are first, “ control;” second, “ style;”
and third, “ speed.”
Too many
skiers reverse this order, starting
with the third and working toward
the first.

M O N T A N A

K A I M I N

T argets
T o B ay C ity
-The ROTC rifle team mailed its
Hearst intercollegiate rifle com
petition targets to San Francisco
tliis week— all 20 of them, num
bered, Scored, and certified-—
wriere they will be compared with
targets fifed by ROTC riflemen
frq|ti ail over the Uhjted States.

Although Morit^ha’S 885 poitits
fall §HdH of tne $51 mark which
the team fired iti 1943 to win fim
place iri the hhtibri-wide compe
tition, M/Sgt. J. D. Swenty, team
co^ph, is willing td vehtufe that
MSU’s team ehiis tip iri the winder
cdiuhin.
“With 985 points,” S’&enty saict,
“we can hope for fifth place—or
to be duf of the ruMning complete Control
What is “control?” It is the ly. i caii’t be too sure by consider
ability to be master of one’s skis ing scores from pr&viotis jreafs.”
at all times. One should be able to
stop, change directions, and avoid
the novice skier, before he at
tempts to run the higher slopes.
Coming dowh a hill in a wild, un
controlled schuss might be thrill
ing at the moment but too often
ends with a quiet rest in a hospital
bed.
Another danger Is fatigue, which
is most often felt by the novice
and intermediate skier. Many times
the skier who has practiced am
bitiously the whole day is the one
who gets hurt in the late after
noon. Leg muscles which have
worked hard during the day are no
longer resistent and strong and
this leads to falls and injury.
Accidents may also be caused by
cold, stiff muscles. After a- long
ski-lift ride on a chilly morning,
the body is numb, and the whole
'system neither works fast enough
nor produces the necessary re
flexes. It is wise to warm up be
fore the ride down, if not in a
heated room, at least by exercis?.

W ins in 1943

In 1943, Montana scored 951
points to win first place, and the
following year scored 911 points
to place second.
Unlike usual rifle matches,
which allow more shooting and
are usually fired by 10 men teams,
Hearst competition rules specify
that only one shot be fired at each

bullseye, and that the team be
composed of five men.
Targets, when received, have
ferial numbers and are designated
for firing position.
In this year’s firing, Swenty
said, Robert Petty, Hot Springs,
S. D., had a chance to break the
match’s individual record.
“ Petty was down only five
pdiiits wheri he went into •stand
ing firirig,” Swenty said. “ He
could have dropped three more
points arid still bfokeri the 1946
high score. However, he dropped
11 .”
jeannoifjl Wins
High scorer iri the Hearst firirig
Was Alfred Jearinotte, Medicine
L ike, i£ifh 185.
, “ Jjeariridtie was down wheri he
M iffed to fird his staridirig target,”
Swerity explained. “ He brought his
schfd tip tvith that orie target—
fired 48 oiit of a possible 50.”
, CHhpr serife,3 fifed were 184,
Robert Petty; 173; George Holmes,
fcascade; 172, Richard Fferid, Cut
Bahk; and 171, Rockwood Browri,
killings.

Priest Is Named
T o Get Legacy
Former Newman club sponsor,
the Rev. Father Frank J. Burris,
was named principal beneficiary
of a half-million dollar estate in
a will filed Monday in Peoria, 111.
According to the Associ&tid
Press, the wifi of the fate Mils
AgneS Tried ThewliS; 8ft, bf f>dotrja,
left afi ertirhated $500,5dd to the
frifriidr fdissodl^ priest “ for hiS Bwh
in d beriefit.”
Fdthdr &dfhsf a riitiv$ df,Butte,
was assistant pastor i t st. Arithoriy’s church there ffdni 1938
until he enfefed the
a
chaplain iri 194J2. Durtrig that pfftfe
he WaS associated with thB Newriian club, Catholic Student ofgitiiSatidn bn the carripiis. He il how
studying at the Catholic UmverSity df Arheflca, WlMlrlitBH; D. C.

Jim*8 Cafe

DAFFANATIONS

Ydti’ll Like Otif

Rattlesnake: An eel with a crap
game going on in the rear.
Tobacconist: A guy who knows
the ropes.
Soap: A thing most girls use a
lot of to get a ring on their finger.
Gold Digger: A gal who likes any
fellow with blue or brown eyes,
and greenbacks.

Good Food
and

Homemade Pastry
111 E. Main

"5Ltk e world
Id js
most wanted pen
^ X ^ I T H men o f music, science, letters— with

highest standards o f precision. H ooded against

business and social leaders— Parker “ 51”

air, dirt, and damage, the unique point starts

How to Fall

Many falls are unavoidable, be
ing caused by tricky snow, catch
ing an edge, or hitting a deep hole
in the snow. Knowing how to fall
is the best way to prevent acci
dents. If possible it is best to fall
backwards or sideways rather
than forward. The skier should al
ways remember to relax in a bad
fall. Stiffening up often causes leg
muscles and tendons to be pulled
out of place.
Skiing is not a dangerous recre
ation as many people will have it.
It is the fastest developing sport in
the nation’s history and can be one
of the safest, if enthusiasts w ill re
member that control and style are
the first steps in good skiing.
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is the preferred writing instrument. American pen

instantly— writes smoothly. There are ho mov-

dealers have named Parker the most-wanted pen

m g parts to wear or clog or fail • Only the “ 51”

— rating it ahead o f all other well-known makes

is designed for satisfactory use with Parker “ 51”

com bined• The demand runs high for Parker 51’s.

Ink that dries as it w rites! • 51’s are available

.

V

Yet more than ever are being shipped ___so seek

in three colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5.00;

yours soon • Here is a pen fashioned to the

$7.50. Parker “ V S” Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00.

WILL THE PERSON who took the
dark green notebook from the
phsychology office by mistake
please return it there?
— 51

F O U N T A IN PENS
PARKER 51’s
SHEAFFER LIFETIMES
ESTERBROOK $1.50
DIP DESK SETS $1.95

A U T O M A T IC PENCILS
SHEAFFER $1.00
SCRIPTO 20c

T Y P E W R IT E R R E P A IR S
You are invited to visit our plant and inspect
the superior quality of our service.

The O F F IC E S U P P L Y CO.
115-119 W. Broadway

Phone 4281

“INFORMATION, PLEASE"
—■
JJr_

Listen In every Wednesday night
10:30 EST»CBS. coast-to-coast

IN THE HAND OF A L B E R T SPALD ING
World-famous concert violinist and composer.

THE
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Chapman Talks
On Conscientious
Objector’s Plight
The life of the conscientious ob
jector in this country and foreign
countries was discussed by Charles
M. Chapman, Missoula, at the
meeting of the AVC Tuesday night.
Mr. Chapman, who was with the
Civilian Public service at Nine
Mile during the war, was asked
to discuss this subject in connec
tion with the national chapter’s reuest for general amnesty for all
conscientious
objectors,
AVS
chairman, James W. Henry, Jr.,
Lander, Wyo., said.
In this country, we placed the
conscientious objectors in the
medics and certain other phases of
work, Mr. Chapman stated. Great
Britain, however, was much more
lenient with them. In Germany
there were 1,200 sent to concen
tration camps and only 300 sur
vived.
Support for the conscientious ob

Pictured here are MSU girls competing for recognition as queen of the Co-ed ball, set for Satur
day. Front row, left to right, they are: Helen Johnson, Poison, Co-op house; Barbara Kelley,
Billings, Kappa Alpha Theta; Janet Beckstrom, Belt, New hall; Maevis Arnegard, Williston, N. D„
Alpha Phi; and Joan Tracy, Missoula, Independents. Second row: Audrey Torgerson, Conrad, Alpha
Chi Omega; Marjie Emery, Butte, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Margaret Trotter, Sidney, Sigma Kappa;
Virginia Knapp, Missoula, Delta Delta Delta; Elaine Mitchell, Great Falls, Delta Gamma; and Marjory
MeVeda, Lewistown, North hall.

Potluck Supper
For Vets, Families
Saturday night, M a r c h
1,
veterans and their families will
meet for the second potluck supper
of the quarter in the University
Congregational church.
Mrs. Layton F. Jones, chairman,
stated that the social is scheduled
to begin at 6 pm., but those un
able to come until later will be
welcome. A hot dish or salad will
admit each family.
The supper is open to all veter
ans and their families including
students, faculty, and townspeople.
The group will use the Country
club for future parties.

VIKING ROOM
COME IN

French Fried Shrimp
Southern Fried Chicken
After 6 pm.
PARK

HOTEL

Misevic’s Boys Organize
Most Exclusive Vet Group
BY

jectors came from the church, with
the
Mennonite
and
Quaker
churches the strongest supporters.
Chairman Henry announced the
start of the AVC campaign for
support of bill H. R. 870, increased
allotment for veterans.
Carl E. Naugle, Missoula, was
elected vice chairman at this
meeting. The other officers previ
ously elected are Herman G.
Hermes, Cincinnati, Ohio, secre
tary, and John F. Metcalf, Kalispell, treasurer.

ATHLETIC SHOES
Famous Ball Band Brand
Gym Shoes

Take him to the Co-ed Ball then

MURRILL’S

bring him down with the gang to . .

HERB JILLSON

Veterans’ organizations come cheap.
The college students with a smattering of service time can,
usually for the price of a magazine subscription, affiliate
himself with a service organization. It’s easier than you think.
In return for his support, the or
ganization will write his congress
man, plug for the release of his
terminal leave bonds, get him an
appointment with a dentist, give
him a lapel button or a bronze
plaque, or tell him where he can
buy lead pipe in carload lots.
And that’s not all.
But unique among veteran
groups is an unincorporated outfit
known as “ Misevic’s Marauders.”
From a promotional standpoint, it
couldn’t even get you on a mailing
list.
There’s no dues, and no meet
ings. In order to be eligible for
membership you must be a former
member of ASTU 3986, an ROTC
training unit whose orderly room
was the Delta Gamma annex at
500 University avenue back in
1943. That’s all.
Don Fox, Park City, is president
of the organization. Fox’s appoint
ment is temporary. So is the or
ganization. After March 8, when
the group holds its one and only
social meeting at the Happy Bun
galow, “ Misevic’s Marauders” will
cease to be.
Jack Buzzetti, Hardin, self-ap
pointed publicity manager for the
group, gave as reason for the oneand-one-only meeting rule, “We’re
all attending school now, and hope
to be graduated soon. Two meet
ings would be too much. You can’t

TO W N TALK CAFE
------ OPEN SU N D AYS ------

take that sort of thing, and still
Deliveries Arranged for TAKE-OUT Orders
|
keep up your school work.”
W
e
Feature
|
Bill Mather, Lewistown, and
MT»pr>f po
»«
BARBECUED
g
Jim McIntosh, Missoula, are coWAFFLES . . 20c
SANDWICHES
1
chairman of the group’s enter
Any
Tune
Beef
Pork
Ham
I
tainment committee.
735 South Higgins
Hours 7 a.m. - 1 a.m. Phone 4929 £
“ It’s the only committee we
have,” said President Fox. “We
thought of appointing a procure
ment committee,” Fox added, “ but
with rationing like it is, we figured
it wouldn’t do much good. Besides,
all our members have their own
licenses.”
Had a procurement committee
been appointed, Fox said, the coHe will expect his boutonniere for the
chairmen would have been Joe
McElwain, Deer Lodge, and Fran
cis Hammerness, Glasgow. Mc \ i
Co-ed Ball. Don’t disappoint him. Order
Elwain had earned an ASTU 3986
unit citation in 1943 for supplying
today so that it will be delivered in time.
a social gathering held by the
group at the Florence hotel in De
cember of that year. Hammerness
had considerable experience along
Garden City Floral Co.
the same lines as motor officer
with an infantry regiment in Ger
“ Home Grown Flowers Last Longer”
many.
“ Ham can do wonders with a
five-gallon can of gas and a copper
coil,” Fox stated.
According to Buzzetti, the or
ganization is named in honor of
Major George Misevic, commander
of the training unit.
“ We thought it was only fair,”
In our spacious
Buzzetti said.

Co-eds

The Place to Go . . .

dining room your favorite
entre' is served exactly
to your taste

For

Eastman Films
and

The best in

You will enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of
our newly re-decorated
lounge

Kodak Finishing

FOR WEEK-END RELAXATION

Come to

It’s Always

Books
Greeting Cards H M A ■
Gifts

Cameras
O I I O Kodak Finishing
Supplies

The MONTMARTRE
Dining Room and Lounge
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Idaho T ankm en Meet Montana
At University Pool Tom orrow
Idaho’s, tankmen w ill invade the MSU campus tomorrow
for a swimming meet in which they hope to revenge a 42 to
29 defeat at the hands of the Grizzly swimmers in Moscow
three weeks ago.
The meet will start at 2:30 p.m.
in the university pool. Admission
is free.
Graduate Manager of Athletics
Jack Hoon said yesterday, “ In
an effort to stimulate interest,in
minor sports we have prepared
free programs and score cards for
students attending the swimming
meet. Also there w ill be an an
nouncer at the meet to announce
winners, times, and the awarding
of poihts. It should prove to be a
most interesting sports event.”
George Misevic, former Montana
State college swimming star, is
to be starter.
Timers are: Forbes Bottomly,
Helena; Paul O’Hare, Great Falls;
and Melvin Morris, associate pro
fessor of forestry. Bob Peterson,
Billings, will serve as clerk of the
course.
Coach Bob Oswald, Missoula,
expects to use the same swimmers
who brought victory to Montana
in Moscow three weeks ago.
Captain Dale Gillespie, Mis
soula, will lead the Grizzlies in
swimming the 150-yard back
stroke. Bill McMannis, Dillon, will
swim the 100 and 220 free style

Everything in Flowers!

G A R D E N C ITY
FLO R AL CO.
Home Grown\Flowers
Last Longer
PHONE

3345

Sweaters

and the 400-yard free style relay.
Chuck Simpson, Nutley, N.J.,
i is to swim in the 100 and the 220yard free-style and in the 400yard free-style relay with Mc
Mannis.
Jack Davis, Knoxville, Tenn., is
to swim the medley relay, 50-yard
free-style, and the 400-yard free
style relay. Norman Warsinske,
Biilings, w ill be featured in the
200-yard breast stroke.
Bob and Dan Sawhill, Missoula,
w ill perform in different events
in the meet. Bob is to work with
Dick Bottomly, Helena, in hand
ling the diving assignment for
Montana. He w ill also swim on the
Grizzly medley relay team. Dan
will compete in the 440 and 220
events.
John Halberg, Two Rivers, Wis.,
is entered for the 50-yard free
style and the 400-yard relay.
Tom Kelly, Columbus, will
swim in the medley relay and the
150-yard back stroke. Paul T h om feldt, Havre, is to swim with
Kelly.

Kappa Psi Sees
Lab Blood Count
Demonstration

M O N T A N A

K A I M I N

Barrister1's Bandleader
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OF MICE AND MEN

Masquer Play
Cast Named

Joan Carroll, Corvallis, and
Edward A. Field, Covington, Ky.,
will play Signor Frola and Panza
in “ Right You Are If You Think
You Are” by Luigi Pierdandello.
The play, presented by the Mas
quers club, w ill be shown April 3
to 11 in the Student Union Silver
room.
Murrell Pannett, instructor in
English, has called a rehearsal for
the first of next week.
In the cast are Rudy Koch, Bil
lings, as Lamberto Audifi; Cecil
Zezula, Whitehall, as CommendaGuy Salmas, whose Hollywood tore Agazzi; Wilma Oksendahl,
orchestra will play for Barris Plentywood,
as Amelia; Nina
ters’ ball March 1.
Murphey, Livingston, as Dina;
Peter Fritz, Yonkers, N. Y., as
Sirelli; Doris Lund, Reserve, as
Signora Sirelli; Nancy Hanson,
Wallace, Ida., as Signora Cini;
Barbara Dockery, Lewistown, as
Signora Ninni; and A. E. Peder
Friday
sen Jr., Kalispell, as the Butler.
Several walk-on parts have not
8-12 a.m..— Tick shots, Health
been cast.
service.
1-4 p.m.-—Tick shots, Health
service.
4 p.m.— Mixer, Silver room.
7:30 p.m.— ROTC,
Bitterroot
room.
8 p.m.— English club winter
quarter party, Simpkins 201.
8 p.m.— Basketball game, Men’s
gym.
9 p.m.— Basketball mixer, Gold
room.

2>cUe

BooJz . . .

University of Michigan, at Ann
Arbor, has found that even a col
lege education w ill not raise a
man above the level of the cul
tured white rai>—the rats won in
a novel competition. “ Inhibitions”
was the cause for collegians’ fail
ure, said the professors— or maybe
it was the juicy piece of cheese
at the end of the trail!!!

For that Co-ed Date

take him

OUT TO DINNER
Park Hotel Cafe

Saturday

All day— Masquers, theater.
A demonstration showing the
7:30
p.m.— Basketball
game,
clinical laboratory techniques used Men’s gym.
in hematology was presented be
9 p.m.— Coed ball, Gold room.
fore the members of Kappa Psi, Sunday
men’s pharmaceutical honorary,
3 p.m.— Masquers, theater.
6VMAMTW> BY
Wednesday night.
Monday
THE MARLIN FIREARM S COMPANY
Kappa Psi members Frank Or
Flmo Gobs Sima 1970
7:30 p.m.— OIS meeting, J304.
lando, Havre, and Jay Plumb, Roy,
presented this hematology (con
cerning the study of blood cells)
demonstration and explained dif
"
a/CJtCg__JC ’
Artistry
ferential blood count.
Each Kappa Psi is required to
give a report or demonstration on
Is the Keynote
some phase of pharmacy or its re
lated topics during the course of
One look at our work will
the year. Ken Eemisse, Hot
CONVINCE you of the fine quality
Springs, S.D., Kappa Psi president,
will demonstrate correct use of
crepe paper in window display at
the next meeting. .

PHOTOGRAPHS ^

Shiny black plastic.
Low heels with com
fortable p l a t f o r m
soles. All widths.

Robert M. Catlin

$5 90

Artist and Photographer

Study Value Seen
In M S U M useum

Your BEST Bet
for Casual and
Sports Wear
• CATALINA
• BRENTWOOD
• KANDEL
and many other
nationally advertised
names at the

M E N ’S SH O P
Hotel Florence Building’

Twelve Missoula principals and
grade school teachers visited the
Northwest museum Wednesday
night to study the historical col
lection for future class reference.
“ Many university students and
faculty members have been in to
view the collection since the mu
seum’s opening last week,” said
Mrs. Mary E. Ferguson, assistant
director.
The instructor group was en
thusiastic about the rare and his
torical pieces, and found them
useful for special class study, ac
cording to Mrs. Ferguson.
The museum is open Monday and
Wednesday afternoons, Tuesday
mornings, or by appointment.

Does so M uch! — Costs so Little!

T H E M O N T A N A P O W E R CO.
—

Trade With Kaimin Advertisers
J^our M O N T A N A K A IM IN , bringing you a complete coverage
of the M SU campus, costs the university students less than 1 1 - 3
cents per issue— all because of the support of K A IM IN adver
tisers who are paying better than 6 0 per cent of the cost of publi
cation.
Note the K A IM IN advertisers and favor them when you shop in

U C L A ’ s Inter-Dorm council
wants to be different. For their
Silver Slipper dance the band
stand is an oversized slipper—in
the center of the floor.

The Biggest Bargain
In Your Home

Investor Owned

Kaiinin advertisers support your paper . . .

Business Managed

—

Tax Paying

town. Let the merchant know you’re an MSU student and you saw
his ad in the K A IM IN .
Local merchants and business establishments interested in the
business of Montana State University’s 3 ,1 0 0 students, are adver
tising in

M ONTAH

A IM IR

Page Eight

S h a g 'S h e z . . .
BY “SHAG”

THE

M ON T A NA

ent colored horse and the partici j put the Mardi Gras over.
pating groups have a justifiable
This column thinks that in
beef. People should remember it I future years the Newman club
was these organizations’ time, should be allowed to keep the
money, effort, and members that ] Mardi Gras as an event distinc

J

A lot of students around MSU
have been wondering where the
$7.50 for student activity fees goes
to. Also a lot of vets are wondering
the same. In spite of the fact that
it does not come directly out of
their pocket they have a right to
express concern, for it represents
their payment and what they have
coming to them. And too, the vet
will be paying it back in years to
come in the form of taxes.
But back to the $7.50. This
figure times 3,100, or the num
ber of students on the campus,
multiplies out to r o u g h l y
$69,750. Give or take $3,000 and
this represents the annual in
come from student fees. That is
quite a pile of potatoes.

The administration of this cash
is one_ of the responsibilities of
Central board under the guidance
of the University auditor. The
actual administration of it is pretty
good. The Budget and Finance
committee can say “no” just about
emphatically as Dean Jesse can
and if you don’t believe me ask
some of the organizations that have
tried to get extra appropriations
over and above their budget allot
ments.
The breakdown of the income
goes about like this. Of the total
50 per cent goes to athletics or
better than $30,000 a year. Pub
lications fund gets 19.6 per cent
to put out such things as the Kaimin, Sentinel, the AI book, etc.
Band, orchestra, debate, dra
matics, and outside entertain
ment get 12.1 per cent. The tra
vel and publicity fund gets two
per cent. The ASMSU general
fund that provides for such
things as convo, traditions, intra
mural sports, Aber day, etc.,
draws 4.8 per cent. The reserve
fund that is set aside for the up
keep of present ASMSU facili
ties and to make authorized pur
chases on special occasions gets
7.5 per cent. Accounting and
bookkeeping costs amount to
4 per cent. Of course, each of
these groups are broken by per
centages to smaller units for
specific items.

Incidentally the judging for the
interfratemity and intersorority
song contests is done by disinter
ested parties in the townspeople
audience at the game.
Last week at the Mardi Gras,
North hall had a concession where
they gave away a photograph al
bum to the person who came closest
to guessing the exact number of
beans in a pint fruit jar they had
on the concession table. This
column still remained interested in
it even after making the guess.
A little “ morning after” investiga
tion revealed that a coed, Pat
Wells, won it. There were 1,385
beans in that damn jar. She guessed
or computed that it held 1,385.
Pretty good I’d say. And I know
what you’re thinking, she is not
the roommate of the girl that filled
the jar. She doesn’t live in North
hall. I guessed 1,250. How close
did you come?
Speaking of the Mardi Gras,
Central board’s comment that there
was a lot of criticism on the way
it was handled was a fine piece
of understatement. A lot of people
can’t see another group making a
a lot of money, and a great deal
of credit is due to the Newman
club for putting the drive behind
the Mardi Gras and making it such
a huge success. They took a com
paratively s i c k chicken three
years back and turned it into a
good thing.
Of course, making
money is one thing but making it
nearly entirely through the efforts
of other organizations is a differ

KAIMIN

ERI CA
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tive to that organization, but
there should be a more equitable
split of the proceeds. This col
umn believes that a split of the
net profit, instead of 50-50,

I should be 10 per cent for the
I Newman club, 10 per cent for
the ASMSU general fund and
J $0 per cent for the organization
I having the concession.

